Host Chris_N says:
U.S.S. Tal-War mission, It Was a Wild World, Part Three.  Stardate 10404.24.
Host Chris_N says:
SYNOPSIS:  The meeting with Ambassador Thisah of the Sekloth Order is now over.  The crew of the Tal-War has been informed that the Duranni have strip-mined the Asteroid Field for Verinite, a propellant used in Duranni Torpedoes, and have turned their attention to the crippled world of Llewsor.
Host Chris_N says:
Apparently, a strange side effect between two elements and the catalyst of Nuclear War, has combined to create an unusually pure source of Sleihren Particles.  These particles are extremely rare and are essential in the production of the Finotan Planet Killer Weapon System.
Host Chris_N says:
Upon beaming back to the Tal-War, the crew has had to evade a Duranni Cruiser scanning the surface of the second planet for more sources of useful elements.
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< RESUME >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::on the bridge::  OPS:  Open a channel to Thisah.
FCO_Shania says:
::at helm::
XO_Jameson says:
::Is in the TL::
OPS_B`Renak says:
::sitting at her staton::
CSO_Shack says:
::Is at Science 1 scanning the Sleihren particles::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: sitting at tac 1 keeping an eye on sensors::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::nods at Bost'k glad to see him back on the bridge::
CSO_Shack says:
CO: I found that the Sleihren particles are a stable source of energy with the proper refining system
XO_Jameson says:
Self: I wonder if she has found something new to yell at me about...
OPS_B`Renak says:
COM: USS Tal-War: The captain would like to speak with Thisah
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: smiles at Kyrron::
CSO_Shack says:
CO: Apparently they are 100% stable
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> ::cups hands together and bows:: COMM: Tal-War:  Thisah here.  What may I do for you Captain?
CEO_Hunter says:
::in engineering::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  Does the planet have the sources to refine it?
OPS_B`Renak says:
CO: Sir I have Thisah on the com for you.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
COMM: Thisan:  We've nearly completed our investigations.  How many can you transport to the surface?
XO_Jameson says:
::Arrives on the bridge as the doors 'swish' open::
CSO_Shack says:
CO: Not currently, but with some help they already have the technology
CEO_Hunter says:
::releases he has yet to assign an Assitant Chief Engineer::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks over to see Jameson arrive::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> COMM: CO: We have a ship here on the surface that can take as many people as you deam necessary Captain.
EO_Tomari says:
::walks into engineering:: CEO: Hey chief, anything I can do for you?
CEO_Hunter says:
::spots the EO::EO: As a matter of fact join me in my office
Host CO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Thisah: Can you spare more of these communication devices?
CEO_Hunter says:
::enters his office::
XO_Jameson says:
::Walks into the command circle, and smiles warily at the CO, before taking her seat::
EO_Tomari says:
::looks quizical at the chief and follows him into his office::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> ::places cupped fingers up against his mouth with a brief pause in contemplation::  COMM: CO: That... can be arranged Captain.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Gather up the details about converting the particles to power and prepare a format to present it to the Llewsorians.
XO_Jameson says:
CO: You want me to present? or prepare the presentation for you to do?
CEO_Hunter says:
EO: As your aware, I was recently put in charge of the department, but no assitant chief engineer had been appoint yet.  I have review all the possible candiates and have made me decition.  Unforuntly I am not sure if you like the outcome
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  For now, just prepare it.
CSO_Shack says:
::Runs simulations on converting the particles to energy::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
COMM:Thisah:  If you could send us the devices and transport co-ordinates, we will be with you momentarily.
EO_Tomari says:
::looks on:: CEO: Sir, permission to speak freely?
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: checks over weapons and shields::
XO_Jameson says:
::Nods::  CO: Understood
FCO_Shania says:
::brings up evasives and starts selecting some::
OPS_B`Renak says:
::continues her monitoring and calculating the power consumption of the ships systems::
XO_Jameson says:
::Opens a file on what we know so far, and starts to review and correlate::
CEO_Hunter says:
EO: Granted
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> COMM: CO: 50 meters off your starboard bow Captain.  I believe many worlds from your fedeartion has what is called a "Cameleon"?  Our ship is much like that.  It conforms its skin to reflect its surroundings and thus cannot be detected.  We have been here for 10 minutes.
CSO_Shack says:
XO: I'll send you the info i gathered so far
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::chuckles::  COMM:  Thisah: Thank you.
XO_Jameson says:
CSO: I'd appreciate it ::smiles gratefully over at him::
CSO_Shack says:
::Sends all the information gathered so far on the Sleihren particles to the XO::
OPS_B`Renak says:
::raises an eyebrow at what Thisah says about their ships::
EO_Tomari says:
CEO: I'm sure that nearly every memeber of the engineering department has their own unique qualifications for the position.. and reguardless of whom you've assigned to that position, it is your decision, and should be for the person with a better overall understanding of the department.
TO_MacAllister says:
::at Tac2 checking sensors::
CEO_Hunter says:
EO: that is correct, which is why effective imidetly you are the assitant chief enigneer, the bad news for you is your work load has just trippled, but your pay is staying the same
XO_Jameson says:
::Reads through the report sent byShack::
OPS_B`Renak says:
COMM:Thisah: Can you give the the count of your people and how much equiptment you can get to the surface for me?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  What's the situation out there?  Any more Duranni in the area?
EO_Tomari says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Thank you chief. I am honored.
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> COMM: OPS: "We" will not be heading to the surface, nor will we be sending our equipment down.  But we CAN transport as much as you desire of yours.
OPS_B`Renak says:
::nods:: COMM: Thisah, Understood and thank you.
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: just checking
CEO_Hunter says:
EO: And I have your first task for you ::hands the EO a PADD::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: checks sensors again::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  See to outfitting a large away team, some to be disguised as Llewsorians.
CEO_Hunter says:
EO: Select a team to assit you, the captain wants that data ASAP, knowing her that means you need the answers yesterday
EO_Tomari says:
::takes the PADD and skims it over:: CEO: Understood, sir.
OPS_B`Renak says:
CO: Understood sir. I am onit.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  How's the report?  Nearly ready to go?
XO_Jameson thinks:
CO: A Few more minutes...If i'm honest i'm not sure how confi
TO_MacAllister says:
::looks to see if there is any way of charging the weapons but masking the signatures so the can't be detected::
XO_Jameson says:
CO: A Few more minutes...If i'm honest i'm not sure how confident i'd be in talking about the technology....
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> COMM: OPS: Let us know when you are ready to proceed.  We'll be standing by.  May Diershash be with you.  Thisah out.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Which officers do you want to go in with you?
OPS_B`Renak says:
*Transporter Chief*: Be ready to beam small weapons, rations, med and science kits to the surface for an Away Mission.
XO_Jameson says:
::grins wryly::  CO: Honestly?  Anyone who would be able to do the presentation after i've introduced it.....
CTO_Bost`k says:
CO: sir, the Duranni vessel is leaving
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Good.  Keep an eye on it
TO_MacAllister says:
::scans a patch of space on a rotating frequency to see if it throws anything up::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::thinks:: XO: You'll need technical support.  Take the CEO and a tactical officer.
OPS_B`Renak says:
*Crewman Porter and Crewman Jinx*: Both of you report to the weapons locker and take a sufficient supply of small arms to Transporter Room 1 for away mission.
XO_Jameson says:
CO: And they can do the presentation for me?  ::Grins hopefully::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*CEO*: Prepare yourself and another Engineer for Away Team duty.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  Take Shania as well.
EO_Tomari says:
ALL: Alpha team, you're with me. ::taps his commbadge:: CSO:*Tomari to Shack*
CSO_Shack says:
*EO*: Go ahead
OPS_B`Renak says:
*Ens. Lyons*: Report to the science lab and bring all equiptment necessary for an away mission for a full Away Team.
CEO_Hunter says:
*CO*:acknolwedge
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  You three find Xor and discuss the situation with him.  I'll take another team and keep them nearby in the city.
XO_Jameson says:
::Smiles cheekily::  FCO: We can check out the ship's R+R
CEO_Hunter says:
EO: You got engineer
CEO_Hunter says:
Goodwrench: Your with me
XO_Jameson says:
CO: Who will have the bridge?
TO_MacAllister says:
CTO: It seems that three of the remaining Duranni have left the system.
CEO_Hunter says:
<Goodwrench>CEO: Yes sir
FCO_Shania says:
XO: Yeah, I bet we can "enjoy" their shrines...
CEO_Hunter says:
*OPS*:What transport room is the at reporting to?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*DeRidder*:  To the bridge.
OPS_B`Renak says:
*CEO*: Transporter Room 1
EO_Tomari says:
*CSO*: Where would you like to co-ordinate our research efforts?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
XO:  He can handle it.  Are you nearly finished with the report?
CEO_Hunter says:
*OPS*: Thank you
CEO_Hunter says:
::heads to tr1 with Lt Goodwrench::
XO_Jameson says:
::Saves the file::  CO: Done
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks around the bridge::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CSO/CTO/OPS:  You're with me.  XO:  Take MacAllister as well.
OPS_B`Renak says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Sir all equipement is now in Transporter Room 1.  Awaiting the arrival of the team.
CSO_Shack says:
CO: Aye
TO_MacAllister says:
::hears his name mentioned and looks up::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: gets up and gets ready to follow the CO::
CEO_Hunter says:
::enters transport room 1 with Lt Goodwrench::
XO_Jameson says:
::Jokes::  CO:  Any more of the command crew you want me to take?  I might even have enough to perform a caberet alongside the presentation...I wonder whether their legs will be good enough?
CSO_Shack says:
*EO*: I'm going on away team with the captain, you can update with my SOs
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::looks at the XO and raises an eyebrow::
EO_Tomari says:
*CSO*: Understood
XO_Jameson says:
CEO/FCO/TO: Meet me in the transporter room as soon as possible, and be prepared to answer questions about the particle-power conversion
CEO_Hunter says:
::Waits for the rest of the at in the transport room::
FCO_Shania says:
::gets up and makes up her answer: we can line them up and i fly zigzag::
TO_MacAllister says:
XO: Aye. ::hands over to his stand in and leaves for the Transporter room::
CEO_Hunter says:
*XO*: Myself and Lt Goodwrench are in Transport room 1 allready
XO_Jameson says:
::Shrugs::  CO: We have to keep ourselves entertained somehow
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CSO/CTO/OPS:  To transporter room two.  Change into Lleworian clothing and conceal weapons and equipment.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CEO's legs buckle from all the standing around waiting
CSO_Shack says:
CO: Aye
OPS_B`Renak says:
::looks at the captain:: CO: Sir becareful please, I don't like this situation.
CEO_Hunter says:
::falls to the deck::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
*EO*:  Transporter room 2 for away team duty.
TO_MacAllister says:
::stops by the weapons locker and gets himself a couple of phasers::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The XO suddenly feels a pinch in her neck as if the gods had reached out and pinched her
CEO_Hunter says:
<Goodwrench>*Sickbay*:Medical emegenrcy TR1
Host CO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  I don't care about your opinion.  You have orders.
EO_Tomari says:
*CO*: Understood
CSO_Shack says:
::Gets releived and exits the bridge::
EO_Tomari says:
::grabs a toolkit and hurridly rushes to the transporter room::
FCO_Shania says:
::takes a last look at helm, making sure all the evasives are still there and ready and hands her station over to a redshirted ensign::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::follows the CSO off the bridge::
FCO_Shania says:
::heads for the TL::
XO_Jameson says:
Self: OW!  ::looks around herself::  All:Okay, who did that?
XO_Jameson says:
::rubs her neck defensively::
OPS_B`Renak says:
CO: Understood sir but the situation still warrents caution.
TO_MacAllister says:
::enters the Transporter room::
XO_Jameson says:
::Gets into the TL, and reaches the Transporter room::
EO_Tomari says:
::enters the transporter room with the others::
CSO_Shack says:
::on his way to TR2 stops at his quarters and changes to Lleworian clothes then hides his phaser and tricorder::
FCO_Shania says:
:.steps into tl:: TL: TR 1
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: grabs a phaser and goes to get changed into the disguise::
CEO_Hunter says:
::Stands back up slightly wooziee::
CSO_Shack says:
::Enters TL:: TL: TR2!
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::arrives in Transporter room 2.  Changes into a disguise and conceals a hand phaser and a few assorted grenades::
CSO_Shack says:
::Exits TL and meets up with the captain::
XO_Jameson says:
::Waits in the transporter room until her whole team has assembled::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: arrives in tr2 in disguised and with 2 phasers and some grenades::
CEO_Hunter says:
::spots the XO and straightens up::
CEO_Hunter says:
XO: What the mission Ma'am?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  We are to provide tactical support to the XO's team.  In the meantime, we try to stay inconspicious.
CSO_Shack says:
CTO/CO: Should i bring grenades as well? ::Raises eyebrow::
EO_Tomari says:
::waits in TR2 for the rest of the team::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
CSO:  A tricorder and a phaser should do.
Host Chris_N says:
<TRChief>  ::taps fingers on the console impatiently as his room gets filled::
CSO_Shack says:
CO: Well then, i have those...
FCO_Shania says:
::leaves tl and walks to TR1::
XO_Jameson says:
CEO: We should wait until the rest of the team has joined us
TO_MacAllister says:
::conceals his various phasers and other weapons::
CEO_Hunter says:
XO: Yes ma'am
FCO_Shania says:
::enters TR1::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::steps onto the transporter pad::
CEO_Hunter says:
<goodwrench>::wonders if he should mention that his boss fall::
CSO_Shack says:
::Follows the CO::
CEO_Hunter says:
::smiles at the attractive officer that just walked in::
EO_Tomari says:
::hears the CO and quickly stores the toolkit and steps onto the transporter pad::
CEO_Hunter says:
~~~FCO: Ahh a beautiful commander~~~~
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: gets onto the pad and waits::
TO_MacAllister says:
::waits on the pad::
Host Chris_N says:
<TR Chief> CO: Ready sir?
FCO_Shania says:
CEO: Hey babe
XO_Jameson says:
TO/CEO/FCO: We are giving a presentation on the particle-power technology.  I'm a little foggy on the technical side, so you guys are my support team.  I have put together a presentation to show.  Any questions asked I will probably need your help to answer.  So prepare yourself to be stretched...
Host CO_Kyrron says:
TR Chief:  I believe so.  ::checks to make sure everyone is ready::
OPS_B`Renak says:
::sits at her station feeling the emotions of both of the Away Teams::
TO_MacAllister says:
XO: Shouldn't we have the CSO on our team then?
CEO_Hunter says:
::wonders who going to be responsible for the technical details::
Host Chris_N says:
<TR Chief> ::hearing the CO doesn't wait for her to make sure and energizes::
FCO_Shania says:
::thinks: a presentation...how wonderful! hopefully, we don't have to dance::
XO_Jameson says:
    TO: The CSO is currently on the Captain's team.  She assigned the groups how she best felt the resources should be split, so I'm afraid you are all stuck with me.
XO_Jameson says:
   TO/CEO/FCO: But then knowing the past history of the Tal's away missions, I'm sure we'll end up in some kind of intrigue.
TO_MacAllister says:
   XO: Right.
XO_Jameson says:
   TO/CEO/FCO: Ready to transport guys?
TO_MacAllister says:
   XO: Ready.
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The Tal-War crew materializes infront of Ambassador Thisah on a craft obviously centuries in advance of the UFP
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> CO: Greetings Captain.  ::bows::  As before, I must ask that there is no scanning of Sekloth Technology
CSO_Shack says:
::Matarilizes in front of Thisah::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::bows to Thisah::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
Thisah:  Of course.  All:  We are clear on that?
OPS_B`Renak says:
::continues to monitor ships functions::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: kinda mumbles a reply::
FCO_Shania says:
::looks around wodnering where helm is, if this thing still needs a pilot at all::
EO_Tomari says:
::materializes infront of Thisah::
Host Chris_N says:
@<Thisah> All: If you will just take your seats it will take us about 30 seconds to planetary orbit, but you'll find our mode of transport a little unbalancing in non-reptilians
CSO_Shack says:
CO: Aye captain
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::doesn't like the sound of this::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> ::waits to see if everyone is sitting::
FCO_Shania says:
::slowly sits down, not a happy camper::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> CO: Captain, do you both wish to go to the same location on the surface?
CSO_Shack says:
::Sits near the CO::
XO_Jameson says:
::notices the FCO looking peaky::  CEO: Maybe you should sit next to Shania....
CTO_Bost`k says:
::sits::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> ::sees that everyone has seated and motions to another Sekloth who engages the engines::
EO_Tomari says:
::sits::
TO_MacAllister says:
::waits to see what seats are left::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::sits::  Thisah:  I'd like those in uniform placed near Xor of Redlum, while the rest are nearby but out of sight if possible
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Everyone feels queezy as the ship begins to move
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::fastens her ear thingie::
TO_MacAllister says:
::wobbles a bit::
EO_Tomari says:
::grabs stomach::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: feels queezy::
CEO_Hunter says:
XO:My pleasure ::feels queezy::
XO_Jameson says:
::Sits, and tries to read the surface thoughts or emotions off of Thisah::
OPS_B`Renak says:
*Engineering*: Please bring online fusion reactors 8 thru 10 and allocate them for the shields please.
CSO_Shack says:
::Puts ear thingie as well::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> ::bows in response to the CO::  CO: You have my word on it Captain.  ::hears his FCO report and turns back to the CO::  CO: We are ready Captain.
XO_Jameson says:
::Relaxes despite the unpleasent experience, and controls her breathing::
CEO_Hunter says:
<Chief_McDonald>*Bridge*:Acknowledge Lass
CEO_Hunter says:
::brings his mental shields up further....hoping he feel better::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
::hangs on::
CTO_Bost`k says:
:: would love to scan the weapons and shields of the ship::
Host Chris_N says:
<Thisah> ::engages transport::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The XO's team materializes in front of a lone Llewsorian standing near a large bolder which has a pile of pointy sticks beside it and an inscription that reads "Mikal was here"
CEO_Hunter says:
::Wonders who Mikal is::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: The CO's team materializes about 100 meters behind the XO in a tree line
TO_MacAllister says:
::wonders if he should scan that rock::
FCO_Shania says:
Self: Oy, not good! ::throws up over that Llewsorian in front of her::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::takes cover::
CSO_Shack says:
@::Ducks::
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof>  ::hears footsteps behind him and turns to see the XO's team::
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::flattens on the floor::
XO_Jameson says:
::Steps back to avoid the FCO making a mess::  Self: I wonder if we should clear that up....
FCO_Shania says:
::coughs:: ALL: Sorry there.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::looks around checking the location of the team::
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> ::mouth gapes open in discust::
CTO_Bost`k says:
@:: takes cover in::
TO_MacAllister says:
::looks around::
XO_Jameson says:
FCO: Maybe you shouldn't eat before we travel back...
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::extends her senses to see if she can feel any other presence besides the AT's and the lone stranger::
EO_Tomari says:
@::gathers composure and visually scans the area::
FCO_Shania says:
XO: Maybe I get myself a ship and fly back!
CTO_Bost`k says:
@:: wishes he had a sniper rifle with him::
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::satisfied that she can not feel or detect anyone she gets to her feet::
XO_Jameson says:
::notices Xof, and heads towards him with a charming smile::  Xof: I am Anya Jameson, executive officer of the Tal-War.
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> ::pulls out a hanky and begins wiping his clothes::  XO: Are you with the Durranni?  ::recognizes the uniforms::  No...  Your with the Luna!
OPS_B`Renak says:
@CO: I can not sense any other presence other than the AT's and the Stranger.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::watches and waits::
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof>  ::cocks head slightly::  XO:Tal-War?
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@OPS:  Quiet
CEO_Hunter says:
::checks on the fco::~~~FCO: are you feeling better?~~~
FCO_Shania says:
::nods towards Kert::
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::raises an eyebrow at the coldness of her CO::
CTO_Bost`k says:
@:: signals to CO that he's moving to a position with a better sight of the stranger::
TO_MacAllister says:
::keeps a lookout for anything suspicious::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::nods at the CTO in return::
XO_Jameson says:
Xof: You met with my Captain I understand.  I am to inform you about particle power  I've been told
CSO_Shack says:
@::Motions at the CO that he's covering their backs::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: Off in the distance over a treeline is the battered remains of what must have once been a large city
FCO_Shania says:
::looks around::
CTO_Bost`k says:
@:: moves to a better vantage point and aims phaser at the stranger while staying hidden::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::nods at the CSO::
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::doesn't leave the side of the CO::
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> XO: Captain Merced?  Is he here?
CSO_Shack says:
@::Hides behind a large rock and watches the area::
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::narrows her eyes to see better and slowly takes in the area::
Host Chris_N says:
ACTION: A small rodent liek creature runs across the CTO's back
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> XO: Particle Power?  What ever are you referring too?
CTO_Bost`k says:
@:: grabs the rodent and carefully puts it down on the ground::
FCO_Shania says:
::thinks the XO is more confused that all of them together::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::overhears the mention of Merced and recalls him fondly::
Host Chris_N says:
<Rodent> ::looks curiously at the CTO before scurring off::
XO_Jameson says:
::Realises the crossed wires::  Xof: I am here representing the people who Merced work with.
CTO_Bost`k says:
@:: keeps attention on the stranger::
TO_MacAllister says:
::glances around some more::
XO_Jameson says:
Xof: You must not work with the Duranni.  You do not need their assistance, we are willing to assist you.
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::wonders what the inscription on the boulder is::
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> ::sighs::  XO: I am now in charge of what is left of this world.  My assistant, Anad... died for his beliefs.  You are here to help the Duranni assist us?
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> XO: NOT work with the Durranni?  Why?
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::focuses her mind on the stranger and tries to figure him out::
XO_Jameson says:
Xof: No.  You must NOT work with the Duranni.  They are not interested in helping you, only themselves.
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> XO: Why so?  ::looking at the CEO, FCO and TO::
Host CO_Kyrron says:
@::rechecks that her team is in place::
CSO_Shack says:
@::Nods at the CO::
XO_Jameson says:
::looks over her shoulder at the rest of her team::  All: Anyone want to help?
EO_Tomari says:
@::nods to the CO::
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> ::a gentle breeze blows through his hair::
OPS_B`Renak says:
@::nods at the CO::
Host Chris_N says:
<Xof> ::sees a PADD in the CEO's hand::  CEO: What is that?
XO_Jameson says:
Xof: We want to help you, and your people, without any requests for ourselves.
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Chris_N says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


